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Down to Earth 
 J U L Y  U P D A T E  

 

Welcome to our newsletter Down to Earth, 

 

At the end of this month we look forward to a community plant out, somewhat smaller than the past 

but still in keeping with Project Platypus tradition. For all other plantings in 2020 we are using the 

services of the Wimmera CMA crew. 

 

COVID-19 is proving to be a tricky contender in our usual lives but here at Project Platypus we are 

continuing to complete projects, IPA works and a keep the office running! 

 

We also know measurement for social distancing, either 1 roo or 3 koalas! 

 

Ciao for now Andrea 

Local Landcare Facilitator 

 

        

Photos Don Smale: Wimmera CMA plant out crew completing work for Project Platypus 

https://www.givenow.com.au/projectplatypus
https://www.givenow.com.au/projectplatypus


 

CALENDAR 

JULY 

Sun 26 Project Platypus plant out 

Mon 27 Nature Conservation in Victoria 1969-2020 webinar. Arthur Rylah Institute Ecologist, 

Matt White, takes you on a journey through Victoria's history of nature conservation. 

Book Eventbrite 

 

AUGUST 

3 - 9 Landcare week 

15 - 23 virtual Expo Biggest Science Experiment  

 

SEPTEMBER 

Wed 3 Perennial Pasture Systems 12th Annual Conference, Ararat 

Wimmera Biodiversity Seminar 

 

IN THIS ISSUE 

Citizen science What it is and how to get involved 

Dam island Our Chairperson's instructions for creating an artificial dam island  

Project Platypus wins Ross Trust Grant to control Kunzea ericoides in Halls gap 

Works update and weeds of the month  

Serrated tussock and video link for identification made easy 

New CEO for Landcare Victoria Inc  

 

NEWS ARTiCLES 

Winter Victorian Landcare Magazine PPS farmers respond to bushfire affected peers near and 

far 

Winter Victorian Landcare Magazine Landmate prisoners provide valuable support to 

landholders  

The Weekly Advertiser Wimmera upper catchment target for ACE Radio support Project Platypus 

support 

Greening Australia Volunteers save threatened native grassland species  about Jallukar 

Landcare 

Australian Ethical 5 easy ways to cut your carbon pollution at home 

CSIROscope AI relieves data drought for farmers 

 

THE VALUES PROJECT 7 minute survey revealling what values matters to you. Discover what 

factors influence your everyday choices and make those important decisions simpler (from 

University of Western Australia).  

 

The Annual Project Platypus plant out Sunday July 26 2020 

There is only one plant out 

2720 native seedlings 

Strictly limited numbers - max. 20 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/ari-legacy-seminar-matt-white-nature-conservation-in-victoria-1969-2020-tickets-110725914190
https://www.bigsciexp.com.au/
https://us16.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/preview-content-html?id=6438590#Citizen%20science
https://us16.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/preview-content-html?id=6438590#Dam
https://us16.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/preview-content-html?id=6438590#Kunzea
https://us16.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/preview-content-html?id=6438590#Works%20update
https://us16.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/preview-content-html?id=6438590#Serrated%20tussock
https://us16.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/preview-content-html?id=6438590#CEO
https://www.landcarevic.org.au/landcare-magazine/winter-2020/pps-farmers-respond-to-bushfire-affected-peers-near-and-far/
https://www.landcarevic.org.au/landcare-magazine/winter-2020/pps-farmers-respond-to-bushfire-affected-peers-near-and-far/
https://www.landcarevic.org.au/landcare-magazine/winter-2020/landmate-prisoners-provide-valuable-support-to-landholders/
https://www.landcarevic.org.au/landcare-magazine/winter-2020/landmate-prisoners-provide-valuable-support-to-landholders/
http://theweeklyadvertiser.com.au/articles/wimmera-upper-catchment-target-for-ace-radio-support/
https://www.greeningaustralia.org.au/volunteers-save-threatened-native-grassland-species/
https://www.australianethical.com.au/blog/5-easy-ways-to-cut-your-carbon-pollution-at-home/
https://blog.csiro.au/ai-relieves-data-drought-for-farmers/?utm_source=Snapshot-June-2020
https://www.thevaluesproject.com/


 

Elmhurst is our destination 

10 am - 2.30 pm 

Can you afford to miss out? 

COVID-19 will not stop the tradition (social distancing will be our friend) 

For more information ph 5358 4410 or email: manager@platypus.org.au 

 

 
 

CITIZEN SCIENCE 

What is citizen science you may ask? 

Citizen science is everyday people collaborating in scientific research with the aim of increasing 

scientific knowledge. It’s a great way to build community skills and passion to answer questions about 

the environment and how it works. 

 

Here are a few good ones just right for our community... 

Glideways program YouTube - observe nature and follow your senses Biolinks Alliance -Connecting 

central Victoria (Project Platypus are a partner in Grampian to Pyrenees Strategic Plan  

Phascogale habitat and monitoring locations YouTube 

 

Our icon, the platypus 

Australian Platypus Monitoring Network -an innovative Citizen Science approach to monitoring the 

platypus. Volunteers record sightings using a standard visual survey method. This information is then 

analysed to see how platypus activity is trending. 

Platypus, healthy water indicators YouTube From Holbrook Landcare and Geoff Williams, Australian 

Platypus Conservancy (who worked with Project Platypus 1996 - 2006). Explains what to look out for 

and how to spot a platypus.  

 

Citizen science very locally... 

mailto:manager@platypus.org.au
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F-ABPEdKs04
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tw2Bqe3KcV4
https://platypusnetwork.org.au/home
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F5UOWchDoIU


 

The Biggest Science Experiment - A community science project bringing people together to think, talk 

and get involved in doing science. The expo will run virtually over National Science Week. 

 

Australia wide 

Australian Citizen Science Association - (ACSA) was formed to advance citizen science through 

the sharing of knowledge, collaboration, capacity building and advocacy. 

10 Principles of citizen science 

  

 

 
 

Dam island- making a floating island 

Written by Clive & Catherine Carlyle 

Floating islands are used for three main purposes (1) growing aquatic plants, (2) wildlife habitat and 

(3) water purification. A large well planted island can remove nitrate and phosphate from water bodies 

and some are harvested to increase the level of removal.  

We adapted a design that used a frame constructed from 90mm PVC stormwater pipe, this is relatively 

cheap and easy to use. The original design places sealed plastic drink bottles in the pipe as back-up 

buoyancy but we did not bother with this. We covered the frame with plastic trellis, using cable ties, to 

provide support and finally covered this with a double layer of geotextile (from Bunnings) which can be 

thought of as a highly durable felt. 

Planting. For large sedges/rushes cut a hole through both layers of geotextile and simply push the root 

ball part-way through the trellis. For smaller plants cut a slot in the top layer of geotextile, put in a 

couple of handfuls of potting compost, and then push the root ball into the slot. The plants used 

were Centella cordifolia, Juncus planifolius, Juncus continuus, Mentha australis, and Rannunculus 

glabifolius. 

On launching the island, it became immediately obvious that the trellis alone did not provide adequate 

support as most of the surface slumped below water level. To correct this, I sat a frame made from star 

pickets and fence spacers under the trellis. This worked well and provided areas that sat in and above 

the water. 

Growth was initially slow but then took off so that now, two years after planting, the island is a solid 

mass of vegetation from original plants and other seedlings. In hindsight we could have used fewer 

plants. It may also be an idea to have separate islands for the larger rushes/sedges as these tend to 

dominate. 

We recently made a 'MarkII', utilising plants thinned from the original island. The design was similar 

https://www.bigsciexp.com.au/ideas/
https://citizenscience.org.au/who-we-are/
https://citizenscience.org.au/10-principles-of-citizen-science/


 

to the original except we were able to sufficiently stretch the plastic trellis to remove the need for 

additional support. Also, we planted everything by cutting a slot in the first layer of geotextile, rather 

than pushing root balls all the way through. 

Plants do really well on the island, flower profusely, and regenerate well from seed. Birds seem to give 

them a wide birth, perhaps because of movement on the rope anchors. When thinning the island 

Catherine found a hatching Eastern Snake-necked Turtle – nice to know something other than the 

plants use the island! 

   

   

Photos Clive Carlyle: Constructing an artificial floating Island 

Sustainable Farms How to build a wildlife island on your farm dam video 

 
 

Project Platypus wins Ross Trust Grant to control Kunzea ericoides 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/SustainableFarmsAU/videos/300313631128976/


 

 

Kunzea ericoides at Halls Gap 

Project Platypus manager Al Stephens procured a grant from The Ross Trust to control Kunzea 

ericoides in Halls Gap at the foot of the Grampians (Gariwerd). 

"We are really pleased to have funding to head off this woody weed issue before it becomes a major 

problem," said Mr. Stepherns 

Kunzea is a native woody-plant species which can be invasive outside its natural range. It is currently 

increasing in density creating future fire risks and it also inhibits the growth of native herbaceous plants 

(the ground layer). The project has three years of ongoing funding with mapping to be undertaken in 

November when Kunzea is flowering and major works to be completed in the first year. The plants will 

be removed mechanically, manually and with follow-up spraying. Some of the services will be provided 

by Landmate crews who have a history of working effectively with Project Platypus staff.  

Mr Stephens believes funding direct measures are crucial, 

"This project highlights the importance of community organisations like Landcare to take action."  

For more information contact Al 

ph: 5358 4410 or email: manager@platypus.org.au  

 
 

Project Platypus works update 

By Lachlan McIntyre, Invasive Plants & Animals Coordinator 

Works completed by the Project Platypus works crew for June: 

 Regional Roads Vic – Western Hwy rabbit control between Armstrong and Dadswells Bridge 

 Northern Grampians Shire Council – roadside weed spraying with a focus on Bridal creeper, 

Cape tulip and Horehound 

 Biodiversity onground actions Greater Grampians Threatened Flora – weedy acacias in 

national park and reserves, escaped garden ornamentals around Lake Wartook. A focus on 

reserves around Stawell, Stawell velodrome and the Grampians National Park 

 Windfarm landscaping work 

Weeds of the month to treat: 

Cape Tulip (One Leaf) (Moraea flaccida) 

Wimmera CMA status: Regionally controlled 



Glenelg-Hopkins CMA status: Regionally controlled 

Distribution notes: Mainly found in the Pomonal, Dadswells Bridge, Concongella and Black Range 

area, infestations are often found or originate from old house sites as it was once planted as an 

ornamental garden plant. Underground bulbs and prolific seed production make it difficult to kill and 

eradicate infestations once established. 

Seed viability: < 2 years 

Time to reproductive maturity: 2 + years 

Control options: Isolated plants can be dug out by hand but be sure to get all of the bulbs as there 

may be more than one for each plant. Spraying is possible from August up until flowers start to die off 

in October when plants are actively growing. Metsulfuron Methyl 600g/kg at a rate of 15g + penetrant 

(Consume, Pulse etc.) + dye per 100 litres of spray mix has proven to be very effective. Glyphosate 

450g/kg at a rate of 1 litre per 100 litres of spray mix is also effective but will kill surrounding grasses 

and other plants. 

    

Bridal Creeper (Asparagus asparagoides) 

Wimmera CMA status: Restricted 

Glenelg-Hopkins CMA status: Restricted 

Distribution notes: Found right across the upper Wimmera, Bridal Creeper was once planted in 

gardens for it attractive foliage. A real problem environmental weed able to invade areas of native 

vegetation without the need of soil disturbance (fire or machinery baring the soil) for it to become 

established. Birds carry the seeds after eating the fruit and excrete them out in their droppings, plants 

are usually found under trees or a fence line where birds have perched. Underground rhizomes (bulbs) 

make it difficult to kill with herbicide often requiring a number of years of sequential control. 

Seed viability in soil: < 10 years / rhizomes < 5years 

Time to reproductive maturity: 3 + years 

Control options: Isolated plants can be dug up and the rhizomes left on the soil surface to dry out in 

warmer weather. The foliage dies off in early summer, reshooting in May – June with the autumn rain. 

Plants can therefore be difficult to locate once the foliage has died off. Metsulfuron Methyl 600g/kg at 

a rate of 15g + penetrant (Consume, Pulse etc) + dye per 100 litres of spray mix has proven to be very 

effective over many years of control work by Project Platypus. Glyphosate can also be used but does not 

seem to be as effective at killing the rhizomes under the ground. Repeat spraying may be necessary in 

subsequent years as some rhizomes lay dormant each year and produce foliage a year or two later. 

   

Cootamundra Wattle (Acacia baileyana)  

Project Platypus chooses to cut and paint this plant when treating it in the field. Trees are felled and 

sprayed with a 50% glyphosate mix as soon as it’s cut. 

Cootamundra wattle is a widely cultivated species that invades drier areas where annual rainfall 

http://vro.agriculture.vic.gov.au/dpi/vro/vrosite.nsf/pages/weeds_trees_cootamundra


 

exceeds 400 mm and is found on a range of soil types, although not permanently sodden or 

waterlogged soils (Muyt 2001). Cootamundra wattle invades heathland and heathy woodland, lowland 

grassland and grassy woodland, dry sclerophyll forest and woodland, and riparian vegetation (Carr et 

al1992). It is also a weed of pine plantations (Blood 2001). 

 
 

Serrated tussock seedlings germinating over autumn break 

Written by Ivan Carter, VSTWP Communication Officer 

Now is the time to check your property for the noxious weed serrated tussock (Nassella 

trichotoma).  

Victorian Serrated Tussock Working Party (VSTWP) Community Engagement Officer, Ivan Carter said 

recent rains and an early autumn break in some parts of Victoria has been good for crops, but 

unfortunately, has also been good for the growth of serrated tussock.  

“We’re urging landowners to use any spare time they might have to survey their properties for serrated 

tussock plants. 

“Controlling serrated tussock before the plant goes to seed is critical to prevent further spread, lost 

productivity and increased costs of control,” Mr Carter said. 

Serrated tussock can germinate at any time of the year after rain, but mostly in autumn and winter.  

Plants and new seedlings can be removed manually using a pick or shovel or spot sprayed using a 

registered herbicide, depending on the size of the infestation. Newly germinated seedlings will appear 

bright green, be erect and will stand out from the other grasses in a pasture.  

The VSTWP has developed an online video and information sheets to help landowners identify this 

noxious weed, which can be viewed at www.serratedtussock.com.  

Mr Carter said before flowering, serrated tussock has a lime green appearance. When flowering, the 

flower-heads have a distinctive purple colour developing as the seeds ripen in late spring and early 

summer. These features help serrated tussock stand out from the native tussock grasses. 

“Serrated tussock has a fine leaf and will roll smoothly between the index finger and thumb, while 

native Poa tussocks feel as though they have flat edges.  

“The leaves also feel rough when you run your fingers downwards due to fine serrations. A mature 

serrated tussock plant can produce thousands of seeds in a season, blowing up to 20 kilometres from 

the parent plant. 

“Controlling mature serrated tussock plants before they flower and seed can be done with a registered 

herbicide, manual removal or cultivation.  

“Having a healthy pasture and competitive ground cover is one of the most important aspects to weed 

management and serrated tussock is a prime example of a weed that does not like competition and 

well-established pastures,” Mr Carter said. 

Serrated tussock now covers more than 250,000 hectares of land in Victoria and large 

infestations require ongoing management and the integration of several control 

techniques. 

For more information email:  info@serratedtussock.com or www.serratedtussock.com 

http://anpsa.org.au/a-bai.html
http://www.serratedtussock.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=EOz_V5E46t8&feature=emb_logo
http://www.serratedtussock.com/


 

 

 Large infestation of serrated tussock in a grazing paddock near Bacchus Marsh Victoria (VSTWP).  

 

 

 
 

New CEO for Landcare Victoria Inc 

Landcare Victoria has announced the appointment of Andrew Maclean as its new CEO to guide an 

exciting period of growth for the organisation. The role of the CEO will be to build stronger 

partnerships, attract new funding sources and shore up ongoing employment and support for Victorian 

Landcare Facilitators.  

Mr Maclean said he wants Landcare to be recognised as having a key role in sustainable land 

management in Victoria.  

“Over the past 30 years, Landcare has earnt its place at the frontline of biodiversity protection, 

sustainable agriculture and recovery from bushfire and drought.”  

“Landcare’s unique strength is its deep roots in regional communities.”  

“My role as CEO will be to unlock the knowledge and passion of grassroots volunteers by bringing new 

methods to the table that ensure Landcare remains relevant and strong.”  

Mr Maclean said he joins Landcare Victoria at a pivotal time, given that groups and networks must 

reapply for state funding for Facilitators via a competitive process later this year.  

“Facilitators and project officers are the lifeblood of our Landcare groups. They underpin successful 

projects and we will support our members every step of the way to ensure they secure the funding they 

so desperately deserve.”  

He has identified other priority areas for Landcare Victoria, including stronger ties with the agriculture 

sector and broadening Landcare’s reach beyond taxpayer-funded activities into market-based 

approaches. Mr Maclean sees opportunities for Landcare to be better recognised for its contribution to 

sustainable agricultural production and he is particularly excited by the prospect of carbon farming and 

biodiversity stewardship funding.He will commence in his new role on July 22 and joins Landcare 

Victoria from Southern Gulf NRM in Queensland.  

Landcare Victoria Chair, Terry Hubbard said he was delighted to welcome Andrew as CEO and his 

appointment coincides with several other key initiatives that will strengthen Landcare in the state.  



 

“Andrew brings over 20 years’ experience in the natural resource management field from Victoria and 

North Queensland. His previous roles within the Victorian Government and as CEO of Southern Gulf 

NRM mean that he is ideally positioned to guide Landcare Victoria in this exciting new phase.”  

“Landcare Victoria is working with consultants RPS to complete a study that will determine the 

economic value, or return on investment, that every single dollar of Landcare spending provides, in 

addition to launching the Victorian Landcare Fund to attract new investors in sustainable land 

management.”  

Funding for the CEO position was made possible via the support of two philanthropic trusts: Jim and 

Heather Phillipson (Rendere Trust) and Joanne and William Crothers (Upotipotpon Foundation).  

For media enquiries please contact:  

Incoming Landcare Victoria CEO, Andrew Maclean: 0417 052 495  

Landcare Victoria Chair, Terry Hubbard: 0428 560 833 
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